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'. MOUfIT VESUVIUS.

, A leaf from my Journal. i

But we art)' off this morning, Saturday,
March 7th, far Vesuvius. The tnorniiia in

but darkness, and it was madness to proceed,
we began the descent ; the guides who were
anxious to do so acceded with tremendous
alacrity, Vesuvius having become " too hot
to hold us."

:

Our descent was fearfully ludicrous with
the strong ann ' of a guide assisting tin- -

A Gambukc Couhtes?. A visitor itf

Hamburg write: ''At the t ipis vert we-see- ,

among others more or less dintfuguish-e- d,

M'me Kisseb'ff. the lady of the linssiatv
Ambassador Bt Paris. In early Hfo-Mi- wat

acknowledged to be so remarkably beatiful
as to have been called 'the Hose of lltissia.'
She is very ii;h, and still very gay, thoughneaker ones, we" began to slide down the
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"' iXTltf' li'cr0' Fri1ct'ca their profession in

partnership. Hid will' keep. oOiccs in b th

r'zio Citv and Canton. They will attend the

Circuit Chancery, and Vrwbate-Conrt- s

A.1(i;so'n and HoI'mes'ConiniaiH the High Court of

i'rrors and Appeals, and the Circujt Court of .the
United 'State iit Jacksoiu Tb,ay will MienuMo

,huuuisbcd.hunci of;N. .U. & S. K. Nye.
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steep mountain at a different place from weh advanced iu years, and so noted a siick-thaf- at

'which' wc ascended, and where we lor for woman's rights, that at her grand
at alriiost' every step " several feet'' tertainmouts iu Paris, gossip says that ,.hor

down deep into the ashes. Between sinking 'husband must wait for a special written
and rising up,'-an- the Accelerated ! vitation, the same as an ordinary truest, and

nying the earth-quak- e of last December.
We saw where there had been great currents,
or rivers, and even cataracts of luvi. There
were irregular hardened rocks of former
fluidity, looking like a suddenly frozen eca,
when the mad storm had collected it" into
rugged heaps. Soinrf of its black mass
looked like drapery blown about by thp wind.
We now entered a cloud of mit, and walked
over portions of tho lava of 1 820the lava
of 1834 being on.our left like a black gla-
cier. ;i Naples now appeared far. below, look-

ing .like the upper, part fif a heart.: Yv'e

could sec it in a patch of sunlight throdgh
a deft plnud, too island of Capri in front,
those of Ischia ,and. Trocida. on, ..the ritrbt..
The lava over widely we' wulkd showeiUutl
kinds o colei's. ,,1'here yuro immense open
'ings in the bliell or crust pf the lava. Vast
spectral clouds floated all around us, reveal-

ing glimpses of a mouutaiu ou our left, on
which lay some buow'. This is Monte Som-nia- ,

and we were now in the Atrio del
a narrow valley or passage between it

and Vesuvius, which was formed tit the era
of. the destruction of Pompeii being the
source whence probably was obtained the
vast quantity liquid matter which over-
whelmed the cities. Wc now saw immense
rocks which had been thrown nut of th
mountain, some largo enough to crush a ca-

thedral. '

Passing over a gentle ascent composed of

gravel, we at length reached the base of the
cone of Vesuvius. "A 'scene of utter sav- -

motion down such a declivity, our' motion: j

$ere"nt the most graceful. Slippjo'i, 'sli-- j
ding, 'sluifd u'g, running, 'jiilHnj;; nil com",
bin'ejions' that 'gravitation and wi'l could;

'proimcCj-opt'iuie- upon us. VermvUu? builds
itself up by the lava and ashes t jecUl from
the crater, consequently it is as st p a it is,
possible lor uetaelied rocks to lay These
lie outside of a crust, inside of which, .may
be beard the hollow rumbling and ' marina
d the restless fir. W, "P; several

KITTY IN THE SWI1VG.,
There I But, in a passion,

Sulking and there Bat 6ho,' '

; Swinging in (ho long grape Tine,
. Loopedfrou. the greatasb tree, ;

' Sitting at ease, and singing,1 "' '

Tensing, diilnty-formo- thine!
"':

'Sleuder wliitc feet, juat grazing
Mosses ' ' ' ' "'under the swing. '' '; ' " ''" t

. Sunshinq speckled the grape-leave.-

... Sunshine diipt on her hrtu'-- i :'t i
,: Odious, stealthy sunsliine!;

What a, bold thing yo'4 ai'el ,.
"

"0)i,"n-lni- glTstefiiDg sliduldc'rsl ' "

Oh,' what a cruel white arm!
Kenchingup lor the blossoms.

' ' '"'

Just on purpose to cliarm !
'

-
'

That littlo mouth,
Aiming kisses at mine j

' '.'
Confound its pojjpy-re-

d lips ! .,

MiscltoTousHbut divine. ;

' Decked like a littlo princess, !f'
Sitting in gorgeous state; "'

Crowned with her tiger lillies ,

Tawdry bl ssoms I hate ! , ,

Pelting my hat with roses,
Iu lapidfiauutiug showers,

AViuding her brook-ii'.t- e laughten : ;

In and out with the flowers. '

Vi'hit should I do, but lovu her .

Dearer than ever yet ?

... WbaUuiiW 1 do ? all Viufuijhc J "

Lion-liko- in a net !
'

Oh, for a heart of marble !

Else 'twould peril aking---- ..;
Dared he sit under the arbor,

;; Looking at Kitty ewing. t - .::

ancient mouths of the nwuti'mn " out? oi ou one color, two napoleon? ott another, five
which, at various eras, lnva had been ejected, napoleons on a third, and ten napoleons on
and at length, very glad, indeed, we euieiged a fourth. Yellow wins; not jt shadu? 0!
Irom the dark cloud enveloping the cone uud satisfaction 'Or gloom on her countenance
breathed a lrcsher and better air. A gradual jshu piles ber.wiuuing or jfives out m.w cin.
descent now led us over various fields of lava. Sim is so constant n attendant ot th" tab!"
of au'ieint and more recent years, where wejthat the. public of Hnn-bur- thankful fir
had leisure to the strange appear-- her patronage, have called a new street bv

anees; the white sulphur ascending from it her name. When we saw her, she had nine
the various forms it assumes in cooling

the direction the streams of lava hud taken.
Descending we reached the observatory above
the Hermitage, on a ridge 20S0 feet high.
Wc then cauia to the Hermitage where we
had ordered our carriages to wait for us.
We thought ourselves deserving of some
retrestimcut alter our exertions. Ilie wine
Lachrvma Christie grown on the vineyards

" l" ' 1 sue " Wlotof Vesuvius, assisted to restore us, .aud w "ra,n TV' -
reached .Naples at six o'clock, glad and vT'' f1?? 8 laJrspondent'oi' "thankful that we had escaped, and firmly jto"uav0u forgive me I bnt may the manresolved never to undertake to.,", do Vesu- -

vius" in bad weather lest we should U.
'w lnu tba new rm anrrtherbnnnct

"done for."'' But at the fine '.' Table d'hote"' ,!Jjr
U "h npM arms .ever 'encrclc

of the hotel ' de llussie,'" discussing te !)! cm'8t w,"?H,Mon m
do foie gras," we found it not a littW pleas'-- M7" T,? P" e Prc moUsarl,c

ant to recur to the scenes of tlie' day, f " that h" ,s"ln
cially our discomfited,' disconsot-at- apDear.!l'rrak ,ST' "ff eTe7

,l!t'
M:'.v ""

ance on the summit "of Vesuvius, half w,K,f
s .a!tJever .,earu

suffocated ' ' '"dignatioji- -.t t!m mcution ofand senseless.' The height rf
Vesuvius above the sea is about 4,000 fcctJ '" ,"f'ue:

1,19 8t'tings always
It has been in activity for 1800 years,' but n' arnl"g- 1 "' r

previous to that time it appears to have been' ,.
An'h w,u,? lhls I1 nnVrnng by

dormant for 10'JO vears. Vines had 'ghvw..'!?' '"'i he ,!,robs ,h PV," "

all over it, and on Monte Somma then ftcaf' " tMrtbnak8
the summit of the cone, was a temple

:! erf I U"1';
ne haT0 '1;"S lu bi. smk chamber

Jupitef. Traces of the ancient eruptions! UV,r lier
' " "e "tU

of lava vet exist. The lava vr Tuuniujl" ', ', .
down the mountain, proceeds at first vervlf U;ve bur love .nasked 1. Oh with a trne- -

i'lea,''ua i"aD' t,iu wou'd et inks, be theit israpidly-t- hen as cooling, very slowly.
Persons can roast

. eggs ,
on

.
it, encrust one

'S0U

fives
rfa?ns

I,

bJ
or

be, 8b(J1ulJ
f...

Ilc''-
;

pieces ot coin in it and brealc them off.
Previous to an eruption the water in all tho
wells and springs around Naples, diminishes. ?
Sometimes mouths opeu along the sides of i""1 T'-f- ' , .

bflC"U? h bs
the mouutaiu-- 15 have beeu discovered at!

' 7! -W- ause-ono

time dischar.do,r smoke and Lva the .' nr l"e U J philosopher

slightly, cloudy after the rain of yesterday
the sua of Naples comes! out, however,
though ti e winds are somewhat cool. Of,
then; through the streets of Naples, crowded
with creatures in wboin " intense, 'nrdetit,
vifroroiis life trort' on,' 'mindless of the past
and reckless of the future.' 'Then aloni the
bench, with tlie niad waves JaiioIiiDr on one
ide on the) otlicr. ancient Naples, jiUctc the

Greek colony settled Diigiiiayy, .nearly "000

y?"TiaK0H JL,uis.f Jjlie. kizaaroni juafUir and
' .v, fKs'-'- I . wT,cicnon, oi youasyotj pass,
'.'Ho ejvt, niucearniii-fo- yoti;'' You boy the
tnacfetrorti f9f' theDr,f)d' tfn way they cat it
is us curious as it is disgusfinj.'.. Then over
the brMgd wlicrc tiie'Vtat-a- of l?t. Januarius
looks,,, so ... ,ino)i;icingly . uta Vesuvius-r-tliu- n

througU tbo: Joug villaires' of and
llesina.'! At tte latter 'jilace the' "nk-ch- t (o
Vusuvius.-becin-. IIore: we are! assailed anil
assaliilt'Sl l.y guides, who want to.' assist us in

aseendinjr L'oi.iut Vesuviiis., llavinj' resolv-
ed bcftycliand to engnce one (jozkoiiniv. we
lounu.-uiii- every one was tozzolmo; tAt
last one rather. lame looking .mini asserted
that be was the roal " Biiiion pure" Coz.o
lino, Baron Uutiiboldt, and
others of distitieti-'itii- and tiiiw wanted to
attend us,' a 11 VI to prove it we, went with him
to bia Iiqusd leaving one chivalrous, gentle-
man of oar party iu charge of tha ladies.
We went up steps--an- ancient, lava-bui- lt

place,' fip'ally ciitn'e TO'a ronm in which 'was
an aoeieut gentli'iii iii'wlio seemed, to he a

regular fixture of. Vesuvius... His zt was
over 80, lUid.he liHikeil-t- i if bo and Vesu.-viu- s

were on the e tefnis'nnd bad
maue a mutual agreement that .neither was
to harm tie other.'' 'lie' declared himself to
be the greai Oo2zolln.6,'lind' that bia .virtues
had descended to bis son," who kood before
us. Up (Vesuvius be. could never gfi again,
and bis chief regret when called on to depart
this lifo would be in ictiviii 'itr Their
guide tboJc was. then, prpdui. where, we
foutiti niujiy 'eiit.ljusias.tic, trayollors, had

tbcii'.virtues aod recommended them.
The mouutaiti. is more profitable than if it

were a gold niioe.'a's it supports the villagers
who- Uct tis guides, lure carriages', let out
mules, &.!.., Drivjng,, through dirty wet
streets paved , witlulava, and. nt oaeli siile
lniih old boti.-e- s, we left tlie town below
Then we came upon vineyards, peach orch

ards the trees now.iti bloom olives, the
cactus, orangrs, long b!g! walls overgrotvu
with ivy and ietn tiiu. walls all 01 lav;
stouo uud ciudur. Then the paved way
ceased and our course lay over a narrow,
rough road, the views of Naples and its
lovely Bay, white and beautiful on our left,
while on our right and before us was the
rugged earthquake maker and city destroyer

esuvius. 1 he vineyards through winch
we passed produce the fine wiuo known as
" Laehiyma Christie, or "Tears of CbrU."
Tlie soil appears to be of great fertiliiy.
Farther up, ou our left, we came upon great
fields and acres of lava of many ages and
colors Wo crossed the lava of A. L. 1770.
The walls on each side of the road were
made of it. and during the course of the
last few years a pale moss like flower had

grown over it the first attempt of Nature
to civilizo jt, and eventually jcunvert it into
arable soil.. On some cleared portions there
were fig orchards, near which were viueyurd
villas' Higher up all cultivation- nearly
ceased, and the products of the 50 eruptions
of Vesuvius during the 1730 years it has
heenanaelive volcano, were sJrewn around
us

' in seoitilied savageiiess. The road id
some place's is very smooth and in good
order, wipding around, iu order to avoid too

steep an ascent, un our n "lit. toe irunte
showed us the lava of tha eruption of
in a deep hollow, and our ton J tlie a passed
over ashes, which the guide said were depos-

ited at tho period of .tlie eruption' of A. P.
79, which overwhelmed.' llircuJajieuia and

I'ompeii, and which wa&.the first eruption of
VeHuviuS'withiu-- . historical periods, though
ovidencesit'xiHt tbat.it bad been an active
volcano 1000 years previous. During the

long period of its it bad bcconi'

garmented with vines to' its'' extreme sum-

mit '.'There Were nuiilerpas artificial, caves
in tbo rocks and la,va along the road .side,
which tho guide asserted, .were for, the conve-

nience of laborers in tb .vineyards below,
in rainy weather. We then passed near the
Iuva-o- 1631, and that of 2 years ago the
latter" looking black like a dried river of
cinders. It took, asjlie guide said, a ''bad
direction,?) baying moved jowards, N:ipL:s.
Immense fields of. tbo",. lava, of, l$2'2aud;
18o9, were now seen: on the right, lightly
covered with a pale gray moss. On the

portioas apred by the Java, however, could
bo seen small' terraces: with' mulberry trees
and vines, or small patches of wheat. The
view of" the' Bay' as- 'wt 'ascended,1 opeucd
far bnl into nbef McditC'tratican; fembrneirig

Capri, and the white" wares' laughod'as they
leaped on Ike licach of 'Naples j and further
on our left extended the " happy, Uampagna."
Ascending higher'we came to the ' lloruiif-age,- "

i ehureh'ahd cdnvent built; tria'hy' years
ago, rib' a ridge 'Objecting' from ' Vesuvius.
Here 'we Vavo tud carfiages, ,'thoj ascent to
U10 ba'so of the cbne'havihg td hri'pcrfofiiied
on foblf. 'or ofi 'mtiles.' The iruide here'sliuw.
ed us th.1f)n'iridg6' bf TavaV" 'the 'criip-tion-

bf ' tbrdr ry'cara 'agni .e'xt'e'udin;g two
nilos?d6wa thb mdiintalti. " ll. is' ' black In
color," and 6h it at V.tr'ibas places collects or
exudes d1 peculiar sulphureous substafice.

1 ti
is seen in a deei' holl6w 'at' the left, of 'the

Hermitage. We walked iuid the old church
built here amidst the iaya atd right pu the
road up Vesuvius.

, ,.Wo also purjliased re-

freshments from, the pries and Jike others
who were leaking , the ascent immortalized
our names in the traveler's book.

, from
this we' walked souiq distaucp, passing over
the lava'bf 1S33,' and afterwards over that
of two months ago tho eruption accompa

inn oiiireiTU'iny walls iu vain. Clio ua
still th" remains of great attractions, full
and piercing hhn'k aquiline nj.-- c, au'l,
handsome mouth, chin and neck, b'iie

drcss-c- in black, with 'a pr'fu.-i- i ti of
briaht rings nnd other jrnaoicnt-- . How
very-expe-

rt she is in tossing her moneys to
the distant, colors ou the table .' She has
several fit, to toss them, and yet not one
rolls or lights on the wrong division. The
WbeM IS in motion she throws three t'lii'ers

rows of napoleons, about three inches liiirli
at her elbow, but whether winn:ngs, or Iu r
stock in trade, we bad uo uieuus of useer-tuiui-

ir- - . . ,

An Ivdioaxt Woman. Some "hoi red
wretch haviim ventured od the opinion tlif:

a Wu,"a" "''"7 '"TCS, T'""' fl1""

....... . ...
......1,, llMl hllllfrJ WiiDiun ,1.... . I. I. I. l.y .unuaii uuts wui ji uy uaives

not, from gratitude, because he loves her;

than I am to account for the tindeniable fact.
that women do sometimes love thi homd
creatures called 'men.

., ,

,

Tun' Pi-es- The? realm of tha press is
enchanted ground. Sometimes- - the ed'tor
ha the happim of knowing that he !,n
defended the right, exposed the wrong, pro- -
tented the weak; that, he has giren'tiuet- -
ance to a sentiment that has cheered some
body's solitary hour, madesombodv happier.
kindled a smile upon a sad fiee.or'a hip in.
a heavy heart. Ho mav meet with that
sentiment mouths, years alter; it may have
lot all traoes of paternity, but he fjels an
alTocioiT for it. He wtdr-oini-- s it as along
ali-e- child. 11c rea ls it as if for the first

j'.ime, and wonders if. indited ho wrote it, for,
jhe has changed since then. Perhaps hi
could not give utterance to the sentiniein.
now ;' he would not. if he. eniild. It
s.vins like the voire of his fvuier self railing
to the present, and there is something mourn

ifnl in its ton's. He W'Tns to think to re- -

m nuhpr w' leu be wrote it, itli!

part of bim a shrwd from the garment of
the impioiialily he shall leave Ireliind, when
lie joins the "innumerable, .mravan," and
takes his place in tha si lent balls of death.

- Maternal Jot?. An exchange
the following scandal.' He ounht te

be tried by a jury of twelve young tnarrlml
Women, wha have just had their first bahiss;

shrieked" a half.
MakiHl infant, ot about eighteen month rld.
"What's tha matter with- - thweat
littlo durkey ?'. says: tho i.ffeet innate wothe
ivlj,ile,jhe,, pressed it to her kvitnra, irod tbjl
VPUUg (Hirpent, iii roturn, digs ks talons inwr
her face. t 'jDadeo,.- Miskos,' I know what
littlo, .master Siui wants,'" xolaimed thw
cheriib'a negro anrse,. "You hlack biwzy t
why didn't you tell me. thea?". and tha in
funuted niotlior gives Dinab nawnwi in the'
eliopswilUy tier. shoes o' W hy, ho wants to

pu Ins oot ,'mto dat pau oh ;raby watsr oa .

de'boll.! " whlmperol the vufoitunat ejikr .

ey-- ' . ft'l. why duu.'t you brig,it hero,--,

yott aggravating nigger ,?" replied the noth- - .
or of the wabling little ong. .,Jtnak,bring ,

the grar--
, and litrlo Sim put? lils. bare foet,

in the pau. aim! d ishes the milk-war- crense

ri!aiined,f'Did maitrma's little Simmy want'to

pat hfs teeny weeny tciofies in the gravy ?

i suouiu puuuie iu me pan tis u soysey voo- -

,aen ""'l have" its its poozy red

h. hah low,
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,., YAZOO CITY,- MISS.,
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f unetior Courts held at Jucksou. ' '
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ntlier counties composing the Fifth Judicial

liistrict and the Courts at diiitkson.
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J. V WL'SSELL.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,-

Ya.oo City, Bliss.,
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II. S. O., PERKINS. ,
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Vnioo City, Mississippi
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iHUKNEYS AT LAW.' VICKSP.URG,
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profession in the.Ci 'cuit. Cliam ery and Pinlwte
'ourtK of Warren cnnntv, at Vickshnrsj,
'asliiiiStnn county, nt Greenville ; Bolivur

"oniy. at Welliniriiin ; Tssnqncna rounly, at

Jlliila, and tliebupreme and Loonsat
Jcksoii, Sopt.. ., IPl

hifservioes1 to the oitizuns of Yazoo
OFFERS

vicitiity. ; i f I '

(Ifficc at P. 11. Cook & Co's Drue Store. Ilir
eiti he fouad at night at the residence of Mrs.
( iruunie. . , : . ISept. 1, 'o ly.

U. HOI.MFS. M. D . H. YANPRl.t., M P

DKS. HOLMES & VA WELL
!!J AVBimsociuted lhemeles in tho prnc--Al- ice

of' Medtrine, nnd resppctlully tender
tl sir servtceti to the eiiizotng of Butttoit and sui- -

i' unding country. .

bEKTOH, MlSrt.. Sept. 1, 1H5. lv.

MUX1 LAURENCE,
' !'IE N T t f T,;

Office on Wain Street, Yazoo City,
.; KurEHENCES ..,

Brs. Lealie & JJar'itett, Yn.o' City..
'.. Townsend. M. 1)..' Piiiladeiuhia.

'.13. WcClellan. M. t).,
'r. w.Smiih, Dentist, New Orleans
f. H, Knapp, - " "
'.CNoit, U. D.,

! Mobile.
Yazoo City, Seplfiinl)er 1, 1S58.

v- I. COOK,. i.;.' ..1J. t. THOMAS, 'tkl if.

PETER B.1 COOK & CO.;' "
,

C3i)o3taUnfc 3Rti!
as isa oar cm cm u .ts E3g. n

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
1'aints, Oils and Glass,1 Garden Seedc

uy, isept. l,
jlshtmng: Kods, rumps & Gutters.
rl'HB uildersijned is prepareil' to furrii'sh atid

P Up in the best tnahtier? nnrt 'it short
Wine.: Lightning Rods, Gutters and Pumps

Any orders left at Harrison &,HnU'S, pr
Telegraph 'Office j'4 Will 6 Arompjly ttl- -

erirled ": " - " "tn. I i. r. Paul'.
SpptembrSr IS; 1355; '"

i.. I
WHOLESALE IREO STOKE.

JOIlI,;R,.tUR;M &-C-

WHOLICsIlte 'ANP HBTAli'oBALKM.iw' "

Medicines,' Chemicals, Perfumery,
frogs, TOILET SOAPS,""

Hair and TooiUy Brnslics,
f ANCVr ANP ' TOILEX AKTIOUS
dentil niid Snroipfil Instrahio.nisl

WASHINGTON STREET, - '

licksburg. Miss.,
J Order, from Merchants, Physioans and

'""ten solioited. . ' . lOot 16. '581v

W ,UHT jU!lt reoeiired a new supply of School
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arising from the nioulas is highly electric
and discharges constantly vivid flashes of.

lightning. Sometimes the lava advan-- j

cing near Torre del Greco, one of the towns,
at the base of the mountain, rushes into the;
sea in a stream of burning laxi from 12 to:
40 feet in thickuess. The sea was in a boil-- 1

ing state at the distance of 1000 yards from
the shore. Sometimes a stupendous columu
of fire rises from the mountain 12.000 feet)
high, illuminating the whole country around,:
at uight, for miles distant. lho ashes ol

some ot the eruptions tell HK) miles oil, a

space they have traveled in two hours.
Sometimes the burping stream of liquid
lava is six miles long two broad and seventy
feet deep. From IdOO to 1031, Vesuvius
was altogether silent, and the sides of the
crater were overgrown with brushwood and
became the resort of will boars. During
this period, however, ..Tvna was in a state
of extraordinary activity. When an erup:.
lion is threatened the relics of Ft! Jatvnarins'

agencss was .around is;) toot the
'

sawarjiiiesu.
of vast glaciers, but, that of lava and cinder.
The cone of Vesuvius rose above us, an as-

cent exceedingly steep in some places, cer-

tainly 00 d'cgrei'g from the horizontal ; and
a.lown its couitc we could see the scorched,
and scarred, atid blistered looking rivers of
congealed lava, and at ' some places on the
sido tMiiild be seen former craters now re
lapsed into inactivity; and, .deep' in .the
mountain could be heard tho roaring of

fires, while from the summit came
i tempest of snlphurPons stunke and mist.
Here the veal labor began. Several parties
were met descending',' being .deterred from
making the ascent by the inclemency of the
we .ther. Our party, however, had no " back
out" in them, and accordingly we entered
the dark cloud enveloping Vesuvius like a

shroud, and began to toil up tho lava rock
and cinders, piled as steep as they could lay.
Two of our party employed a portaiitina,
that is, a chair carried by four porters, to

carry tnem up to the summit. J. no guardi-
an angel of the party as it afterwards
proved little Flora, was carried on the
shoulders of one ot the stalwart Neapolitan
guides. Besides our party, there were some
half-- s dozen or more lazzaroni, who persisted
in following us, some carried baskets of

provisions, wine, oranges, bread, offering to
sell us; others eggs, which they were to
roast for us on the edges of the cratei ; oth-

ers offered all kinds of miscellaneous service,
such as assisting us from behind or pulling
us belore by means 01 ropes or hanuker-chief- s

they held in their bauds ; all offering,
proffering, and besetting us with service, not

gratis, however, the price being always, in

every case, as much as they could extort
from our necessities or generosity. The
ascent was over Inure and small masses of
black lava stone which moved under our
feet at every step, rendering the walkiug
very difiicult, besides the additional incon
venience of being involved iu the sulphure
ous smoke or esuvius, and the nist which
donccalcd everything at a distance and fre

quently rendered the various, members of

tuo party invisible to each, other. As-

cending for at least an hour in this man-

ner, we came near tlie top after efforts that
would be considered hard work, in any coun-

try. The sulphureous gas uow increased to

such a degree as to render breathiug difficult
and our exertions in climbing oblig.nl us to
inbule- largo quantities of it. Pains were
felt in the chest, and one or two of the party
became insensible for a momeut or two, but
revived on application of some snow which
was fortunately found iu a crevice near.
Tho scene boguu to assumo the form of the

recklessly dangerous. A storm of wind aod
hail came down upon us which at times part
ed ttie smoue aim mist in stun a mauuer as
to reveal spectral glimpses of Naples, far
below, and also of Jlunte Souiimi ou the

opposite side of tho deep valley. We ap
proached death, however, as it we were

working for life, and at length, fainting, ex
haustcd and half suffoenteu1, stood ou the

very summit of Vesuvius, nnd were within
a few minutes' walk of tho crater, which
boiled over with smoke. We presented a'

disconsolate sight,. however; a second times
kind of faintiug or insensibility seized some
of the party, TbevUarkuass around, occa
sioned by the dense smoke arid mist, increased
to such a degree that nn one could sea anOth
er at a foot's distance1; whilo tho sulphura- -

"ous gas, was so, strong ,,that each, oue was
ibligcd te hold a handkerchief to his month
to prevent brenthingit and escape suffocation.'
It then appeared fortonafo that the lazzaro'ni
had so porseveringly followed ns.

(
Their

oranges were seized, and their wine 'drank
without the 'ceremony 'of a bargain 'as to' tlie
firice! " The laZzaroui could, fiavo robbed us
all and left us victims sacrificed .to. temerity
iu invading the outraged majesty, of Vewu

vius when "no-ti- a placid humor, with tiffin:
itb en'se? bnt in this tutr extremity' theyvdtd
nolhiug but clamor about their pay. Vesu-- .
viua 'was fairly " smoking us out.".,, Our
proximity to the crater was iudicated by oue
of, the guides roasting his eggs on a rook, of
lava. J. lie rocks : we stood on were hot.
Nothing was visible but the volcano, por-
tions of which on the summit are liable at

a.iy time to fall in. , Soino, however, having
for a moment recovered sense wo nllude to
ourselves proposed advancing to the jaws
pf tho erater. Others' proposed descending

the cry of our little friend Flora, who had
borne tho fatiguo like a heroine, decided us
in a moment; nnd as uothing was visible

she Comes with fairy pootstepj
She comes with fairy footsteps

'

,

"

Softly their echoes fall j
'

f,
And her shadow plays like a summer shado;

Across the garden wall.'
Tho golden light is dancing bright

'Alid the mazes of her hair, (

And her fair young locks are waving free
lo the wooing of the air.

Like a sporting fawn she boundeth. :,,

i So gleefully along,' .'

And as a wild young bird she carolleth '

The burden of a song.

e Tho summer flowers are clustering thick
Arouud her dancing feet, ,

And on her cheek the summer breez3
L breathing soft and sweet.

The very sunbeam seems to linger
Above that holy head,

And the wild flowers, at her coming,
i Their richest fragrance shed.

And oh I how lovely light and fragrance

Mingle iu the light within!
Oh ! how fondly do they nestle

Uouud the soul that knows no sin !

She comes, the spiric of our childhood
A thing of mortal birth,

Vet bearing still a breath of heaven
To redeem her from tho earth.

She comes in bright-robe- innocence,
' Unsoiled by blot or blight,

' And passeth by our wayward path
A gleam of angel light.

Oh! blossed things are children!,. ,

The gifts of heavenly love, -
They stand betwiit our worldly'licirts1 '' ''

' And better things above. ' "
,

They link us with tha spirit world . , ,,

Uy purity and truth,
And lifcp our hearts still fresh and young

AVith tho presence of thair youtii.
'

The rooent false report of the ileith of Colonel
Albert Pike, of "Arkansas, says the Vicksburg
Whig, brings to mind his capital poem of ''The
Fine Arkansas Tho following ex-

tract from it indicates how they do the mournful
over: the departed, and may suggest why he didn't
die to accommodate the newspapers who reported
his demise s ';
"They laid him out and spread him out and fixed

him for the tomh,
And then on account of their sorrow for bis de-

cease, opened tho biggest kind of a game
of Faro right there in his own room"; '

But when ho heard the rattling of the checks, he
tore the linen from his face, ' ' .,

'

And bounced up and sung out, ' Hold on, Prindle,
don't turn, I'll go twenty on the King ami

' the Ace,'copper on .
' Like a fine Arkansas gentleman, close to the
"

i Chootaw line." '

,' Mss. DoLOtAS on ths Latr Canvass. A cor-

respondent of th Viucenncs Sun, spe ikin)!; of the
pleasant domestic qualities of Mrs. DouglaS, re
bites' that at the Chicago celebration Mrs. JJouglnB
was naked bow lie stood the canvass. "Very
well," said she, "but I must go and got my htii-bnn- d

aome clothes be has come out of the battle
Iwilf naked. I got him two dozen shirts Inst

spring, and two or three sets of studs lis lost ti

his shirts but two, and one that don't belong to
him. and all the"Wuds,but four, which belong-t- o

four different sets, and besides he hasn't any f

the other clothe that be started but with."'' Hie
old white hat,, however, rode out the storm, di-

lapidated but safe.. '. f ,' '"-"'"- "

'
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.Mb. Mobpht 8itaineo bt tub Englisu
ChkSs'-KabRs- '. At a specTa1""nieetTng of the
Manchester Chess Club, it twns rtunRrfc i "That
this meetinir. while recognizing Mr. Stanton's
right la decline any ohess 'ohftllerfj's 'wlifoh !he

might find inconvenient and incompatible with his

other'pogagojnstiW.'ueeiiis it projjor to declare its
full ooncurronce in the.outnion expressed. fcyltord
Lyttloton in his letter, to Mr, Morphy. ofi the! 3d
ult., that in all fress And onsidnratenois Mr.
Stanton should have told Mr. Morphy, before he
did, that he decliued the proposed match." .

A nortfil tn V atlfc ninnfta AjfnMtilmnnf in N"w
Vork has recently been discovered in robbing hiB

employers of valuable merchandise. Seven years'
dishonesty enabled him "to urhas a .fine h6uj!
and live in excellent style, though earning but
Bix dollars a week. :Tn thousand dollars' worth
of goods were found oo his premises. ' "'

are carried about in procession in' Naples, wuv ; who were his readers ther, and whith-Tb- at

Najiles with her 420, 00d inhabitants. Ur they have gme; what ho wai 'hen, and
is in great danger at ail times, either from how inn. h he has changed. Si be mutei
earthipiakes or showers of ashes as destroyed j till h fi.id himself wondeHugif that thought
Pompeii, there can be no rinubt ; but it is, of bis will continue to float on after he is
hardly possible from ' hei positron that deaik nnii gone, and if he is reaily looking
stream of lava could reach tho city in any ton some hing that will survive him. And

ordiuary circumstances.' W. then, comes the sweet noiiseioniies tht
. - there is nothiug in the eiiii:rnnt he could

Slavbet ru Alabama. Joab, a slave belonging wish had been unwritten ! thatit isthe better
to Senator Fitzpatrick, brought his cotton erup to
VetunpK on last Saturday, nnd sold it to liryan

S Cuter f.r one hundred and sixty dollars in
clean cash. This case makes a very pretty con-

trast to the one reported in the New Vork papers,
where thousands of women and children gathered
together to seek bread where there was no brentl.
This is Joab's spending nionej : there is no need
of his laying up for old age or decrepitude. Thel
bund of . kind master stands between him and
Want, and do visions of furnished wife and starv-

ing children haunt his future;
Wetumpl;a Spectator, Ittc. 7.

The wealth of the two (Trent uentrw, Boston
and New Y ork, Amounts to eight hundred millionth
of dollars New York having jive hundred aud
twenty-fiv- e millions; Boston two .hundred, and
seventy-fiv- millions,' or a lilfle'niore thin f

thnt of New York." " The ropertj' of Boston
is one hundred millions more than that of tire city
of 'Philadelphia, and nearly three timei it of
Baltimore. It is said that iloston has more prop.'
erty; pfi- - capita, than anv otber city in the world.

' ..: . ! io 'Obi Lil. W fl X mW
, - 4 f , .

," . , 7. sm-- i ;i ft HilO t .i., r
' The Washington correspondent of .thg ournal
of Commerce says: ""The Wanderer case was de:

liberately made as ari;Hfperimefifr tc) lest the 'con-

stitutionality of tho United. State laws agWnst
the slave, trade. Mr.,.Lamar, of fieorgia. (?av
notice to Secretary Cobb that the case Would, be"'' '" ' ''made."'

, .,.: ' J'Dt" i t. it 1

"

'.if

''."" I" ' '' V' "Ubout his' sweet little' spanks, to' the iufiiaie
grat.oa to the gold ami silver l,-a- Kh' fK. 'U,.v... Ji..;:.....v.i .VAn active

minus of Ariiona is setting in from Texas and
Arkansas. "

vti,w. mv. f n ,!! v l..j."
a rat," that if he did, nnd the rat smelt him, tho
poor rat had the worst of it. frock on and go and s:e it.s ptipry-yuppf- .'


